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125 Years of Clapham College                                           

Chapter 4-1920 to 1930  

War is over, the College Grows 

 

Brother Bernardine and his staff Clapham College 1927 

Iconic 1920s photograph [if only those dogs could talk] 
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   1. First Page of the first ever Concordia  - Sept 1929       
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2. Brother Bernadine Headmaster Clapham College - COXA President 
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1925 

3. 1928 - The College Parrott dies, [not a Norwegian Blue] 
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4. 1929 Clapham Ramblers take to the fields 
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 5. Excerpts from the first Concordia -  

House Reports - Walsingham 
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6. House Report from  Glastonbury 1929 
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7. Charterhouse Report in 1929 for 

the first Concordia 
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8. 1929 House Report Canterbury 
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Brother Bernadine loved Clapham College, he was charge on four occasions 

being the Head for over twenty years. He set the “tone” of  education at the 

College and seemed to be the founder of “the Clapham Way”, whatever that 

was/is, but all of us who went there “feel it”. He ran the entire Xaverian Order 

in England from Clapham and overspent hugely, much to the anger of the     

other Xaverian Colleges. He dominated the College direction in the 1920s. 

9. Br. Bernadine -  a great Headmaster at Clapham  
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10. Two Brothers at Clapham College in the 1920s 
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The Chapel in the 1920s, a dark and sombre place, with large statues on both sides and a 

huge organ at the back - when was that removed? Stations of the Cross - very  impressive. 

 

A huge gathering at Clapham College, the English Province led by the Brothers at Clapham, 

therefore it was the venue for “gatherings” - possibly the “peak” of the Xaverians in England. 

11. The last days of the “20s” at Clapham - the English Brothers 
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12. I assume the “accommodation” for 300 boys was pupils [not boarders]. 
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13. The Clapham College 1st XI 1928/29 - some “very” young stars there! 

An EXHORTATION, 

not an APPEAL 

from John Pinder, 

the elder brother 

of William Pinder, 

who you will      

discover more of 

later. John was one 

of the early Old 

Boys, Richard was 

still at the College 

in the “20s”, and 

“into” his sport. 
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14.The feast of Corpus Christi in the late 1920s 

The College on the feast of Corpus Christi. Nice to see the “posed” photograph on the 

lawn, a brilliant record of the event. Are the four banners English Martyrs, or are they the 

4 Houses? Nice to see the dogs “overseeing” proceedings, the window canopies look   

classic, as do the shutters. Huge number of alter servers; the Pre School in their “shorts” in 

the front row. Wonderful to see the names of the Brothers; one lay teacher Mr Saunders 

[Music]. It’s a pity they had to put the “stickers” over their faces [added later one hopes]. 
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    15. The  First COXA Annual Dinner + “the Legend” 

Brother Dunstan in his “prime” at the College in the “20s” 

The first of many for a century, some were flops, socially and financially, but they kept coming! 
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16. Sports and Athletics Day 1925 
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17. “On the TRACK” - Head Boy wins the Mile -  5 minutes 33 secs. 

Nice to see “The Sack Race” breaks up the serious racing! 
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18. More Races and Results from 1925 

Again amongst all the 

“proper racing” nice to see 

the College had room for the 

potato race, the obstacle 

race and the Tug-of-War.    

Although I’m sure the latter 

was competitive. Good to 

see the “visitors” got           

involved - beaten by the 

School! 
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19. The Band - The London [OUR] Regiment  
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20. WWI Roll of Honour from the FIVE Xaverian Colleges Collated in Manchester 

Complex and incomplete - lack of funds meant Memorial was never built. 
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21. Another list collating the Roll of Honour [in the 1920s] some Clapham “C” 
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22. 1929 update on Cricket and Rambling Sections - newly formed 
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23. Clapham College School Inspection November 1925 

The first full Inspection of Clapham College, by a group of HMIs in 1925.  

The quality is awful, but this is a historic document and worth inclusion. 
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24. School Statistics - Clapham College 1921 to 1925  
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25. The School’s most serious weakness is the staff -damning! 
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26. HMIs not impressed by the teaching at Clapham 
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The Final                                

recommendations of                         

HM Inspectors 1925. 

The Geography  

Projector and the                

failing English Teacher. 

Crushing comments 

27. The Inspection - Geography and English concerns 
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28. The boys at Clapham College in the 1920s 

The boys of the 1920s would have joined Clapham between 103  and 113 years ago. We 

have entered the period where I recognise some of the “names” as I met them and had 

conversations over a pint with a few. Names like Don Mulverhill, a true Clapham legend, 

who was a wonderful man and the most loyal, and active, of Clapham Old Xaverians. 

As with the previous three decades, I finish my review of the year with “The Boys” their 

names and achievements. These children were highly motivated and hopeful having been 

brought up in the optimism  years following WW1. For the purpose of this summary, I’ve 

organised the 650 plus boys into five groups, then looked at the 75 “most newsworthy” 

ones. Some obvious, some spurious, being the scribe, historian and editor-my prerogative. 

My groups are: Famous [15], War Heroes [20], Prisoners of War 10, Xaverian Servants [5], 

Priests 10], many of these falls into more than one category [a few are in Four],                 

Interesting, Priest, Hero, Legendary Xaverian and POW then again maybe TWO are! 

PRIESTS - I select fifteen from the 1920s [there were  twenty plus altogether [was a 

good job] - still is, [ask Vlad and Michael Creech]. So, Joseph Cowie, Gerald Furey, Terry          

Tanner, James Durey, John Price, David Greenstock, Alphonsus Tierney, Wallie Keast,         

EJ Austin,  William Berryman and “top of the tree” Gerald Lorriman, and others left the 

classes of the 1920s and joined the priesthood. Some had “less colourful lives and parishes 

than  other [St Anselms and Sy Marys]. But, being Clapham College boys  – there were 

some     stories too. Wonash and Mark’s Cross seemed the favourite seminaries. William 

Horace Berryman Clapham 1925 to 1929 had one claim to fame before he became a 

priest, he broke his arm in the Tuckshop [long before the days of Ryan, Benedict and    

Carrucan!]; he was holidaying in Paris when the Germans marched in but managed to 

make his way back to England. William served in a number of parishes in the South East 

before his death in the 1990s in Surrey. Alphonsus Tierney was another [Dominican] priest 

of the 1920s who went on to be Headmaster of Douai School [next to the Abbey] in      

Wolverhampton. He was Head from 1952 to 1973, a good innings [as was his life] he went 

to live until 81 years old, dying in Cheltenham in 1992.  Wallie Keast was a Sergeant in the 

Intelligence Corps., in World War II [wonder if was a priest before or after then] Seemed 

the ideal grounding for his   parish  work [Colwyn Bay, Wales].  Finally [for now] Monsignor 

David Greenstock Clapham 1922 to 1927 [born Dublin], but lived the Hydethorpe Rd 

[same as Wilson Bowers, but a century apart]. Published books, had a Chichester parish 

and ended his life at the English School, Valencia, Spain [was appointed Domestic Prelate, 

by the Pope]…...and then there was Gerry Lorriman…... 
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FAMOUS XAVERIANS - this group who as lads were looking forward to a life            

without war, following the Great War 1914-18, it was never “on the cards” for them being 

heroes. Clapham Boys had died in their dozens in their lifetime and for them the future 

was expected to be rosy.  World War II broke out, and again, their country called and they 

observed.  Two dozen from the Chapel Roll of Honour were at school during the 1920s. 

..sorry the time has come……..Gerry Lorriman - Priest and Hero 

Doctor [member of the Royal College of Surgeons] Gerald Lorriman MBE, husband and   

father, widowed, priest [Captain Royal Medical Corps, WW2]. Demobbed to Newcastle   

Royal Infirmary where he stayed until he trained for the priesthood [1948]. Human Rights 

Activist in South Africa during Apartheid. He was appointed to the newly built church and 

parish of St Mary's Nyanga,  

Cape Town, where he                     

experienced the injustice of 

apartheid and shared in the 

struggle for justice. In his first 

year at Nyanga, he achieved    

notoriety for  confronting    

armoured personnel carriers 

and tear gas at the funeral of 

four black South Africans, 

who had been killed the     

previous week in clashes with 

the police. He led the funeral                             

procession in defiance of the 

military presence and tens of 

thousands flocked to join him. 

Lorriman was a Jesuit; part of 

his role was to serve Mass [as 

Chaplain to the prisoners on 

the Penal Colony of Robbens 

Island. He knew the prisoners 

personally, including NELSON                    

MANDELLA, who, although a 

Methodist attended Gerald’s Mass on Sundays He retired aged 93, and died in Feb 2011, 

aged 96, he lived a full life, providing  an iconic image of the anti-apartheid movement. 

Thank you Gerry Lorriman, now for more famous Clapham Old Xaverians….  PTO…. 

29. Famous Xaverians from the 1920s  
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30. Famous Clapham College boys who attended in the 1920s 

Talented brothers  Clifford “Dougie Nixon, who rose to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, 

and his bother John Nixon, a reporter for the BBC who survived reporting the War Zones, 

only to die when his plane was shot down over Jordan [Middle-East]  
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John George Malcolm gained a CBE & KSG (28 February   

1917 – 10 October 1997) was an English pianist, organist,                         

composer, harpsichordist, and conductor. During the Second 

World War he had a musical role with the RAF becoming a                

bandleader. A devout Roman Catholic, Malcolm was            

awarded a Papal Knighthood for his services as Master of          

Music at Westminster Cathedral. Benjamin Britten engaged 

Malcolm in 1960 to conduct the second and third                                  

performances of A Midsummer Night’s Dream .  

Great Names - Aluah and Aroha Russell were New Zealand 

Māori brothers at the College in the 

1920s, whilst George Cohen was at 

Clapham College from 1924 to 1929, 

he and his brother Henry lived on the 

Pavement at Clapham “Old Town” [noy 

on the pavement, but at the Pavement 

if you follow my drift]. George is not to 

be confused with George Cohen [World Cup Winner 1966]. 

Frederick Mullaly left Clapham and became a political journalist, he was at the College 

from 1924 to 1929, he was also wrote a number of fictional books, seems like a good 

combination! Desmond Kenny was at the College from 1923 to 1932, he stayed on to do 

Higher Level Exams, a bright boy. After he left Clapham he moved up north to Lancashire 

for work. Nothing too spectacular here from Des, but in 1932 he scored 141 not out 

battling for the Old Boys v Wandsworth Gas [would 100% have been an energy company 

in those days]. He played football for Bromley Town scoring twenty out of the twenty 

penalties he took for them [never missed one]. In WW2 he joined the Royal Marines. 

Bernard O’Sullivan was at Clapham from 1926 to 1931 he 

lived at Loxley Road, near Wandsworth Common. After leaving               

Clapham he trained to be a reporter and succeeded, he                    

became a Racing Journalist and later on specialist in                        

bloodstock, going on to become an expert on horses and       

editor of the Bloodstock Breeders Review. 

Bernard William Perry, lived in Creadock Street Battersea, and 

had a pretty unspectacular time at school, this “mirrored” his 

father, who at the time listed his job as a “Potato Peeler”! 

31.More talented Xaverians at Clapham in the 1920s 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commander_of_the_Order_of_the_British_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_St._Gregory_the_Great
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harpsichordist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_World_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_World_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/A_Midsummer_Night%27s_Dream_(opera)
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32. Interesting Xaverian Boys at Clapham in the 1920s 

Reginald George William Newell was never a “name” within the Old Boys Association, 

but he lived in Broxash Road near Clapham Common. Nothing much else known about 

him except he was a Air Raid Warden in the Second World War. This gave him time      

during the day to work in another “reserve career”, he was in the Agriculture Sector, 

tending crops of vegetables on Clapham Common. He was joined in recent years by a 

second “farmer” when “Budgie” Byrne bought a farm in Norfolk. That’s two farmers 

from the College - unless more are known? 

Leslie Riley studied in the 1920s at Clapham and went on to qualify as an optician. He 

left London to work in an Ophthalmic Instruments factory in Somerset, interesting, but 

not spectacular, until you discover he had ben the “Master” of the Ashford Valley 

Hunt. “Foxhounds, made up of four private packs hunting mainly hare and foxes in     

Tenterden and Tunbridge Wells. 

Richard Francis Pinder [born 18th October  1913] was taught at Clapham College from 

1923 to 1926, it’s his Sports Day programme [and pencilled results”] which has been 

printed in this publication. He was mentioned as being an outstanding sportsman and 

brilliant student. Upon leaving  Clapham he was offered a place at the  Sorbonne in   

Paris and went on to teach in a school in Marseilles. [do you remember the “struggles” 

in French lessons for “South London boys - he must have been a real talent!] 

I wrote the “piece” above when            

researching “The Class of 1923 at 

Clapham College almost a decade 

ago. I added Richard Pinder by 

chance to my “Interesting Xaverians“ 

list. It was his Sports Day programme 

in our Archives. I was intrigued too by 

him being offered a place at the     

Sorbonne in Paris. So In April 2022, I 

put “Richard Francis Pinder Clapham               

College 1923 - Sorbonne” into my 

computer “Search Engine”, where 

this photograph “popped up”…...and 

to my astonishment………….. 

………………...please read on…….. 

      Clapham College                      

   1923-1926 

Richard Francis Pinder 2022 April research 
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Richard Francis Pinder was an SOE operative                                      
[Special Operations Executive], he was a British SPY! 

33.Richard Francis Pinder [SOE] British Spy 

Richard was an SOE expert and gave background info for many spy novels 

Richard Pinders War Medals 
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Richard Pinder was born in London on October 18, 1913. the November 28, 1943, after 
teaching in France, he was asked to join Section F of the SOE, his fluency in French was an 
attractive factor.. He was parachuted onto the Causse de Loubressac, in the Lot, on March 
8th, 1944 with Lieutenant Edmund Mayer “Maurice”, and Captain Gaston Cohen. They 
were welcomed by George Hiller and hidden by the Gambade family in Saint-Céré.                               

The mission in the FOOTMAN network is to evaluate and train instructors familiar with the 
use of weapons and to work with them to organize sabotage. A specific action objective is 
also assigned to him: to stop the production of the Ratier factories in Figeac [made aircraft 
propellors]. Richard  was a weapons instructor in the Lot (Saint-Céré), the Tarn (Carmaux, 
Orignac), the Hautes-Pyrénées (Graulhet) , Aveyron and Lot-et-Garonne. He was arrested 
in Figeac on May 12th whilst undercover, when SS troops occupied the city. He was          
deported to “Karlsbad” (today Karlovy Vary, in the Czech Republic), was subjected to forced 
labour, he survived. When he is released, he was suspected by the Americans of spying.   
He ended up returning to London on July 14, 1945. His operative names was “Willy”! 

• Bachelor of Arts in Paris, at the Sorbonne. 

• Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Linguists (London) 

• 1938-1940 - Journalist editor at the Reuters news agency 

• 1940-1945 - Artillery officer, seconded in 1944 to the Special Operations                          
Executive (SOE). Liaison officer (assistant to Major George Hiller ) with the Veny group. 

• 1946-1956 - Official of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs seconded to the German section 

• 1946 to the British Ministry of Defence. 

• 1956-1978 - Head of the linguistic department of the European Space Agency in Paris 

Honours 

United Kingdom: Royal Artillery Special Operations Executive 
France: Croix de guerre 1939-1945 with palm (quotes from November 27, 1946).    

Land marks / Monuments At Loubressac in the Dordogne [near Limoges] there is a steel 
commemorative monument which depicts Richard and his colleagues parachuting into    
occupied France on the 8th of March, 1944. The names of Richard Pinder, Maurice and    
Édouard Mayer and Gaston Collin are remembered their for their bravery and their work in 
shortening the War by attacking the Germans from “within”. 

ARCHIVES 

• Richard Pinder's main archive was deposited by his daughter Caroline Pinder Cracraft at 
the Imperial War Museum in London; 

• Some archives have been deposited at the Resistance Museum in Cahors; 

 Other official documents are in the British National Archives , Kew, London. 

34. The Richard Francis Pinder S.O.E. Story 

https://peoplepill.com/people/edmund-mayer/
https://peoplepill.com/people/george-hiller/
https://peoplepill.com/people/george-hiller/
https://peoplepill.com/people/gaston-collin/
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35.1920s boys who were Prisoners of War in WWII 

I know this is not the definitive list as my research has been only “two-dimensional here”. 

I know where I could find the exact numbers but time is against me. I have looked at 

about twenty from this era that were Pows, there could be more. Over 50 Clapham Boys 

in all, were PoWs [there will be a PoW section in the 1940s Decade [if I remember!].                

Wars are dreadful times [just reflecting on Ukraine] there is glory but mainly great pain. 

I’m unsure where PoWs come in a War “scenario”. Some PoWs had a quiet and           

frustrating time, others, especially in the Far East, had very disturbing times. I have no 

idea of how long some of these soldiers were imprisoned, six years / or only three 

months. The conditions some were kept in were deplorable. The Old Boys had a PoW 

Fund which sent Red Cross Parcels directly on “our boys” 

Twelve were shot down [RAF] and captured, others captured in battle. Most were                    

Imprisoned in German Stalags, six were prisoners of the Japanese, others were held in 

France, Italy  [3] and Singapore [3].  

I shall name the ones that easily “come to hand”:- 

Donald Baker  CC 1922-25, – RAF -     Germany  

Ken Jones   CC 1926-32 -  Submarine Service   Singapore [Japan] (sad, sad story) 

Harold Noble   CC 1926-33 -  Green Howards  Italy 

Philip Fewell  CC 1928-34 -   [Army]    Singapore [Japan] 

Anthony Dupre CC 1925-30 -  Argyle & Sutherland  [Japan] 

Michael Clarke   CC 1929-37 [Army]     Germany 

Fred Westward   CC 1926-34 Royal Artillery    Italy 

Derek Cosgrove   CC 1927-35 Queens Own     Italy 

Richard Ellis        CC 1925-28 R. C. Signals    Japanese-died in Camp late 1945 

Leonard Charlton CC 1922-28  Pay Corps    Japan 

Ron Lishmond       CC 1923-29  Green Howards   Captured in Italy—German Stalag. 

Peter Curtin       CC 1922-30 Army Doctor    Japanese “Hell Camp” long-term. 

Pete Tallack       CC 1923-28 Royal Artillery    Captured Crete, imprisoned, Germany 

Gerald Lorriman    CC 1926-31 Army Surgeon    Captured by Germans [very famous] 

KEN JONES, [above] had a really sad War, he was captured on 8th Sept 1924 [Singapore] he 

was a Submariner; he was moved to a Hell Camp, then his PoW ship was sunk by a torpedo 

from a British sub [he served on one] in the Indian Ocean and died on 24/06/1944 aged 29. 
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        Great Clapham Xaverians - / Committee members / COXA Founder Members                                                            

Phil Trumper CC 1921 to 1926  nickname “Tanks” Royal Artillery [Rhine]  

Don Mulverhill CC 1924 to 1929 [Charterhouse] Clapham left back; 50 years Committee  

Bill Madigan OBE - CC 1924 to 1929 - Captain in the East Surreys - Assistant Editor of    

Concordia [IMAGINE having an Assistant - Ed]                                          

John Cockrill - CC 1927 to 1933 - "Captain in Surrey Yeomanry - fought all over Europe, 

Dunkirk,  France, Germany & N. Africa wounded four occasions - “flogged by Br. Ignatius" 

Mahender [Bobby] Lall - CC 1921 to 1927 - Head Boy [from India] great cricketer -           

returned to India to work in engineering. 

36.Great Clapham Xaverians / Committee Members                                                                               

Clapham Boys to War Heroes       

 Marmaduke Casima de Bounialiie CC 1922-30 DFC “Cas” 269 Squadron Flying Officer 

[Ace] Professional soldier - shot down twice PoW - Commercial pilot flying bullion Saigon.  

Edward Gandy CC 1924 to 1929 worked for the Intelligence Corps throughout WW2.     

Continued his army careers in NATO - he lived in Italy. 

Peter Bartholomew Reynier CC 1916 to 1933 awarded the Miliary Cross                                                
[Croix de Chavalier] 2nd Lieutenant-Royal Scots Fusiliers;was in Canterbury House died 
aged 81. 

Henry Williamson  CC 1921 to 1926 [DSN] Mentioned in “Dispatches” [Captain Border 
Reg.] Died Hastings, aged 83. 

Henry Julien CC 1924 to 1931 Corporal Bomb Disposal Unit, South London  

John Stevens  CC 1928 to 1935 Flight-Lieutenant [was shot down twice PoW] he was in 
Bomber Command and received commendations for his bravery in Bombing Raids over 
occupied Europe. He and Maurice were the most decorated RAF brothers of all time.   
An amazing pair of “RAF flying” brothers from Clapham College. 

Maurice Stevens CC 1930 to 1934 [brother of John] died aged 80.  Battle of Britain Ace - 
real hero - Wing Commander - DFC and Double Bar RAF [Identical to his brother - John] - 
unique in flying battle history -  

Charles McConnell CC  1925 to 1930 Squadron Leader 358 Squadron, RIP 1989 [Chelsea] 

John Higgins BEM CC 1926 to 1930 awarded BEM for bravery in the Blitz - RAF Palestine 

Kenneth Riley CC 1928 to 1935 Captain Army, died air over Scilly - [Head] Glastonbury] 
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Group Captain Mike Stephens, who has died aged 84, developed an outstanding                            
reputation as a fighter pilot, earning a DSO and three DFCs during the Fall of France, the 
Battle of Britain and the Siege of Malta, and while serving with the Desert Air Force. As a 
squadron commander, he was so generous that he attributed shared "kills" to his junior 
pilots whom he wished to encourage. Thus, his official score of 15 enemy aircraft                       
destroyed would probably have been doubled if it included his shared as well as his  
unreported kills. The exploit that led to the award of Stephens's immediate DSO           
occurred when he was leading No 80 Squadron's Hurricane fighter-bombers on Decem-
ber 9 1941 on a ground strafing attack on an enemy transport column in the Western   
Desert. As he attacked, Stephens noticed that his fighter escort was involved in a dog-
fight above him. Climbing to assist, he evaded two fighters and had almost reached the 
escort when he saw a lone Hurricane diving with an Me 109 on its tail. Stephens            
immediately turned in to engage the enemy fighter but, after opening fire, he came      
under attack from another Me 109 on his tail. Stephens's Hurricane was set on fire and 
he was wounded in both feet. As the starboard side of his cockpit was blown out, he     
decided to bale out. He was half-way out of his cockpit when he glimpsed his assailant 
overshooting him. He regained his seat and shot the Me 109 down in flames.                                                   
Only then did he abandon the blazing Hurricane, beating out his burning clothes as he 
descended by parachute before landing within 300 yards of the barbed wire of the      
German front line. The son of an Army officer, Maurice Michael Stephens was born at 
Ranchi, India, on October 20 1919, and educated at the Xaverian Colleges at Clapham 
and Mayfield, Sussex. In 1936 he joined the Port of London Authority where he had little 
love for his job but represented the PLA at rugby, swimming and rowing.                                                    
Two years later he was accepted by RAF Cranwell, for which he boxed and rowed. As a 
newly-fledged pilot officer in 1940, Stephens joined No 3, a Hurricane fighter squadron 
based at Hawkinge, Kent. When Hitler launched the invasion of the Low Countries and 
France on May 10, the squadron was ordered across the Channel where, within 10 days, 
Stephens destroyed at least eight aircraft, including two Ju 87 Stuka dive-bombers.                   
Landing from his final sortie, he was told that the squadron had been given 30 minutes 
to evacuate the airfield. His aircraft had lost six inches off one propeller blade, enough to 
shake the engine to pieces if he tried to take off. The engineering officer decided he must 
burn the aircraft, but not wishing to return by truck and ship, Stephens got the ground 
crew to chop six inches off the other blade. He then took off and clawed his way into the 
air before staggering back to an airfield in England. On his return from France, he was 
awarded the DFC and Bar. In July his flight was detached to the Shetland Islands where it 
became the nucleus of a new squadron, No. 232, which he commanded.                                          
On August 23, 1940, Stephens shared in the squadron's first victory, an He 111 bomber 
shot down over Scapa Flow. He next volunteered for service in Greece, leaving aboard 
the aircraft carrier Furious. However, he was diverted to North Africa where he joined No 
274 and then was sent to Turkey. He remained for eight months, during which he flew 
operational patrols along the Bulgarian border. He twice intercepted Italian S-84                    
reconnaissance aircraft intruding across the border, and shot them both down in a    
Turkish Hurricane, while wearing civilian clothes 

37. Group Captain Mike Stephens DSO and 3 DFCs [with 2 bars] 
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After inspecting the wreckage of each, he sent samples of ammunition back to England in 

the diplomatic bag. These victories were not included in his official score. He returned to 

the desert to command No 80 at the end of November. After recovering from his wounds, 

Stephens was rested in Kenya before returning to the Middle East, where he was briefly 

attached to the newly arrived 57th US Pursuit Group in Palestine, flying P 40 Warhawks.  

He then volunteered to go to Malta, where he joined No 249 Squadron, equipped with the 

Spitfire VC, and destroyed eight enemy aircraft while damaging others. On October 12,    

Stephens was shot down and parachuted into the sea. When his dinghy failed to inflate  

automatically, he held one arm out of the water to prevent water getting into his watch - a 

recent present from his parents - whilst he tried to inflate the 

dinghy with the other; he was soon picked up by a launch.                                                                                                        

Three days after being given command of No 229 Squadron, he 

shot down a German bomber, but his Spitfire was badly hit. He 

survived by flying at very low level through the Grand Harbour 

barrage before crash-landing on Takali airfield. A little later he 

was awarded a second Bar to his DFC; the citation recorded: 

"This officer has greatly enhanced the gallant reputation he so 

worthily holds." Stephens now sensed he was pushing his luck, 

confiding to his logbook: "Chased Ju 88 out to sea. Shot him 

down. Running fight on the way home with eight Me 109s. Shot one of these down but 

thought it only a question of time before one of them got me. Guardian angel working 

overtime!" After being promoted to command the Hal Far fighter wing, he noted: "Home 

at last. Thank God!"  

38. Group Captain Mike Stephens: ...continued 
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John Kelly CC 1923 to 1930 Captain awarded GoC for “Meritorious Service” 

Herbert Willis CC 1922 to 1924 Lieu Royal Art. - mentioned in dispatches, died 83 Surrey 

Edward Phillips CC 1921 to 1926 Awarded King’s Commendation ‘44. Bosun in Merchant 

Navy on Fort La Maune [cargo ship], which sunk a U-Boat. He died in Croydon aged 76 

Leonard Knight CC 1924 to 1930 RAF awarded DFC  - died 1991 Aged 78. 

Samuel Sweeney CC 1922 to 1925 Staff Sarge. D-Day Landings; mentioned in dispatches.  

John Swinscoe CC 1922 to 1926 RAF fighter pilot [DSM] 

Philip Newton CC 1924 to 1934 PoW Burma [Had a felt & hair business]. COXA Drama. 

Dennis Daniels CC 1930 to 1936 RAF Capt. of Gliders - died at Arnhem on a Rhine Bridge 

Denis Murray CC 1930 to 1933 posthumous DFC shot down over Brussels - 15/11/1940 

Des O’Neil CC 1930/1934 Battle of Britain - shot down over London - buried Streatham 

Douglas Woodruff CC 1930 to 1935, Flight-Lieut - helped sink Admiral Scheer [battleship] 

Peter Yeast CC 1927 to 1933 Qualified Vet, Commando died raid in Norway  

George Denis Bath CC 1927 to 1932 - able seaman HMS Furious mentioned in dispatches. 

39. Group Captain Stephens medals sold at auction ten years ago for £50,000 
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Old Boys formed - Concordia first issue - from now this      

becomes the main organ for COXA and Clapham College    

information. The Xaverian brothers and the College still   

publishing news. In the mid-1980s Concordia become the 

“only” Clapham Xaverian publication. From now the Archive 

is “bulky”, what to include, what to discard. The problem 

with my personal history of the Xaverians is that I will be the 

sole arbitrator of “good stuff”. So I suppose if you have       

favourites and “musts” that need to be included in Clapham 

History, IT BECOMES YOUR RESPONSIBILTY to contact me. 

There will be Xaverians who remember WW2 and who know 

about the 40s, 50s and 60s. What I’ll do for more recent   

History might need wider Association input. Please contact 

me with suggestions/corrections or items to include. 

Food at Clapham - HMI Report 

Scotty 07508001217 members@claphamoldxaverians.co.uk 

40. Concluding the 1920s and moving onto the 1930s a complex decade. 


